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ft The g ge
Told by tho Troubled Tourist

"I look a tour dnwn to one of the beech
tha Other day," rCmerhed the TrrtuHe'
Tourist, "end I've hardly been able to fit
up una take mr m.i regmariv sinre

"Wh It II i never khov when we're
r.mfortahia or well off 1 cm l make out.

ii.it It seeme to be chrnnle affliction
Around hre. Mcie 1 ws. cnmforuh; and
ool. and not deslrlnfi Sfiyth r specially,

except another hng. fold drink, when mr
friend nihk drift In and insists that It
It a very hoi flv. Piet the water l r.er
by tnd that there la m:y one war 10 keep

ool Oh a hot dev. and that la to go In
bathing in the eutf.

"I didn't want to go in bathing in tn
urf. I hardly felt equal to mak'ng the

effort to go In bsthlh In a bath tub.
but ninkl was Insistent, and before t rould
frame up a renl gun,! excuse he had m
half war to the train that waa to take
ui down. The train? of emit e ms
crowded. Tra'fi always are, lo w atood
up for an hour or no.

"Tha further t aot from my comfort-abl- e

hotel the mora f wished t hafln'l enm
But Blnka iu ilntcrtnlned to Hive me a
treat ao ha walked me three--- ; iarte: a of
a mil In tha hissing hot aim to the bath.
Ids beach aftrr e jrot e.ff the train. nnd
wa finally arrir,l at the hath house, look-
ing like we ha.1 loiio a hard iay'e work.
Ulnka aeured bath houses at,,) bathing
ult for US. 14a r I a perfect fll. of

eourae, in the Siilt line. something nifty in
tha athletlO fliih etvle, ahd I Rot a suit
bunt for a man three times my a e.

"In fact, there waa ao much of that eut
Just hanging around doing nothing at alt,
It ought to he tipn run In for loitering.
I looked like a Tuft In reduced Olrouirt

tanoea.
"But ftlnks. Who waa simply an Apollo;

In hi outf'.t, ltiieted that my suit waa
nice and roomy, and 1 rould awlm In It
without being- - hampered. It Waa roomy
enough. 1 could turn around in It twice
without crowding it any.

"We entered the breakera. I think 1

rot a cheer from the beach. 1 know I

Loretta's Looking

Ro you are one of the quarrelsome girls!

II It your plan to fu with your sweet-

heart for the "fun of making up"? I

have observed that is a fad of the quar-la-

rnaid.
Hut you cannot quarrel with me. I am

no lover, and I will not let you make me
miserable Just to delight yourself. I am
Just another woman, you know. And I am
going to put your whole letter Into the
paper though it Is long.

"Dear Loretta" (you needn't feel that
you muni be plealint to me In the be-

ginning just to make your quarrel more
eacltlhg In the end). "May I give you
a taat of your Own pudding? But first,
let m thank yotl for your timely critl
elsm of the window gaaer. I had
acquired the habit and am now trying
t break myself." (Wise little girl! you'd
have had to pay damage If you had
broken the glaaal) "Do you realise that I
mean to hold your hand and tell you how
brave you are while t pull a targe mental
tooth lor you?" (I knew something bad
waa coming the way you beg ah') "I saw
plainly from your impolite and unladylike
letter to Eugenia that you were not brave
enough to have it out alone. Ha it oc

Autumn Fashion

NEW YOKK. Aug. Which
how the way the winds of fashion blow.

The eaoelslvely narrow skirt I doomed.
It wa tried en the American public and
was found to be a misfit. Fortunately, we
can always count on the good sense and
good taste of the American woman to rise
superior to temporary whimsical and es
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tresne Ideas. The eprlng menace of the
Iroviaer skirt found Its antidote In the

skirt, anade of two narrow
wldtha. and from this revulsion the trimly
fitted and wonderfully tailored skirt for
early fall will give universal satisfaction.
It will ke of that piactlcal length, clearing

ground eo aa to obviate alt necessity

"4LST Hanging around."
did later on when I waa knocked flat hy
the first roller that came my way.

"Wnen I Kot up my anlt waa ao filled
up with water I locked Ilka a balloon.
Then Bin came and dragged me out to
where he eald the water waa better. It
waen't any better, It waa only deeper
and hail more tan find lunch bankets float-
ing In It. After I had allowed a quart
or o of thta highly aeaanned water, Hanks
said we'd go out ard tie on tha nice, white
sand to get warm. We did. We Uy rignt
in the nice, hot aun. and although I had
cioihei enough on for three bathers, I

ttin i satisfied wfth a regular half por-

tion Sunburn, t waa parboiled and When
I got bafk at laat to my comfortable hotel
I had to go to bed for two days. Wnks
came up to e me. Happed me on my beat
done shoulder and taid there waa nothing
Ilk sea hatha for real coolness.

"The only coolness I got out tit it le the
one I entertain toward ninkl.
(copyright, int. by the X. T. Herald Co.)

to

curred to you that a many men a women

read your lection?" you, my dear.
It had not; but I am certainly glad to be
told of the elevating literary tat of the
male ae!) t know many who do, and
every time you hit one of your , they
gloat over It and are io glad that some
woman knows that her sei haa many more
fallings than their. Nice picture, lin t

it? Mind, 1 do not mean that women have
no fault, but why not Juet relieve the
monotony? do a Eugenia asked and di-

rect Some of your sarcasm at. the men, at
least, onoe a month. They are a vain as
women, and It make me tired to tee them
strutting around thinking thiy are the
only pebbles on the beach. As to their
breaking your flaea, X don't think they
could. They would see such appallng
picture! there that they weuld get as fe
away as they ooutd and etayt 1 dearly
love to quarrel, a you have probably seen,
and If thl I too long to prlht, 1 should
like your opinion by letter If you have
time and Inclination. Toura sineerely.

"MARQUIS RITE."
Uaten to me, quarrelsome girl. The

fault of humanity are common to men and
women. Each manifest them In the way

for holding It Up, at OhOO beOemhng and
sensible.

The little fall ooat art medium length
In half-fitte- d effect that make all wear-er- a

look "eute." High waistline and big
vhowy revere, cuffs aad patch-poeke- ts

are still In vogue with marked loyalty to
the sailor collar. Sometimes a belt ef-

fect or girdle en empire Itie ll eeen an
the new Jaeltete.

Fringe la the latest crate In Paris and
We have weighed It here a a tost art
Wherever It Is possible to use a trimming,
fringe le used In all depth and weights,
and In chenille, silk and marabout.
Fringe l the newest and
smartest Innovation.

In the choice of a two-plo- o frock tor
afternoon, nothing could be prettier than
the one shown In the Illustration. It was
fashioned of white-and-blae- k foulard, with
tho Upper part of Waist and trlmmlng-ban- d

Of White messellne.
Overblouaee and Overeklrts axe ettll

fashionable, the latest cuts being in one
garment or tunic While the waist part
appears to be eatremely loose and the
overdress cut Straight and gathered
lightly all around the high Waist, even

accentuating the Idea of looseness, be
very sure, if you attempt to reproduce
such gowns, to have your underlining or
lip must carefully cut and perfectly

fitted, both waist and skirt, and leave the
looae Classic folds to be effected by the
diaphanous voile, marquisette or mesaallne.

Luckily there are many fine patterns
acceeelble to the novice, and the gown
of today are truly very easy to make. The
moot useful of the tunic costume are
black chiffon, net or voile over eorne lovely
color In soft satin, crepe de Chine or hand-
some brocade.

The fall waist all show the moat freak-
ish one-side- d effeeta, with one-Sid- Jabot
There are no shoulder seaml. The bell
s)eeve-ln-on- e with the waist Set off with
a Charlotte Cordy fichu le very fetching,

peel ally If the wearer's head Is envoloped
In a dainty mob-ca- p. Though the elbow
eieeve haa had a long tun It la still In
high favor, becaus It le cunning. Though
loosely hung, the sleeve also haa It tight-fittin-g

lining which aervea as fouadattoe)
for lace undereleevea or fussy little lace
frills showing beneath a huge severe em-

pire euff
The richest costumes show touches) of

Persian or Egyptian decoration lupple-tttente- d

with rare fringe.
As to color, cerise , and white ha eont-pletel- y

supplanted the black-and-whi- te

eras. While in London coronation red
Is much In evidence. Independents are
partial to empire green and royal blue.

Kubi of

The term peUUotaa w aa first
rrance In 1M

ton bulllers vera first erected la
Brltala la ft.

The first recor4e4 Instance at eoiolde
wa that at Samsoa la 1U0 B. C

aires from iae Malberry Trees.
"And let It be when thou heareat the

sound of marching In the lope of the mul-
berry ireee. that thou ohait bestir thys-

elf"-!. am. 114
When we contemplate it, how wonderful

la a voice, and It Influence upon the life
within. All life sneaks throuxn a voice.
All animals have their elfrnal codes Uons
In Afrtra hunt In concert, and signal to
each other aa they tighten the cordon
about their game, fllrda woo each other
to mating, with aoft tender voices and
Cream Wltn alarm When an enemy

But vastly above these la the human
voice. la It true that it baa come to It
present form of partial perfection during
the long cyclee of time because of a grow-
ing consciousness within for the weed of 4
better medium of communication? In the
process of Ite development we cannot ay
how far the struggling soul shsvel its
Organs of expression, or If tho perfection
of the organ gave new capacity to the
soul. Wpencer say:

"Of eoul the body form doth take
For eoul II form and doth the body

make."

If theee etrlklng worda be true, what
a vaat field for reflection they furniart.
How wonderful It ur to think, that at any
moment our Intellect, our emotione, our
will, can eetaMieh themrelvei at our vocal
Ohorde and without the elightent heeitallnn
etnke the eaact combination they want,
and let them vlhrating to prenialy the
needed fitch, and thu bring the complex
of our Inmost aoul Into the eoul of an-

other. When we meditate on thla wonder-
ful fact, la It any wonder that harmony
of eound, or muiie, the eoul'e mot perfect
mode of expression, has played auch an
Important part In human life.

Even as far back ai the day of Plato
the philosophers' recognised hrtW mightily
harmony, with which the human voice h
ever been closely associated. Influenced the
oul life for good or lit.

that the shape Of hll body or the trend of
her mind dlcates. But the reason that the
fault of women are of eo much more vital
Importance la because she stand more
definitely for the Idea land the inspirational
than do men. Her faults affect the race
more than do the faulta Of men. I believe
positively that the power of womarl Is
greater than the power of men, because she
worke more delicate tools and carves more
directly upon the living flesh of humanity.
My dear girl, if I had no other purpose in
these talk of mine than "knocking" my
ex, I should be ashamed of myself.
And listen again: If you think the men

would take one glance at themselves and
run away and stay. I limply could hot
hold It Up to their fault. TOU girl have
been oourageous and remained close to
me, taking the medicine I have adminis-
tered with splendid nerve. It you do truly
think the men are too cowardly to do it,
I am fearful that I have done vrong, for
t have held the glase up to them. I
don't want them to run away and leave
us. for, after all, we were made to stand
or fall together, and nothing that sepa-

rates the astes Is in harmony With the big
Scheme of God and nature.

Miss Quarrelsome, the etruttlng of those
"only pebble men" Is tiring them a good deal
mora than It Is you. They will iome day
wear out with their senseless exercise and
eettle down to a more becoming and com-
fortable deportment.

Cisi li I.
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Glass -Held Up Girl Who Loves to Juarrel
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In his, "Republic", ristO says. By the
educated sense of harmony we learn to dis-
cern between the good and the bale, the
ugly and the beautiful In all things". Rue-ki- n

goes a step further and says. "All
great music Is of the human voice",
Again he says. "With the Orecks, the Odd
Of music wa also the God of righteous-nesl.- "

What nato was trying to say. may b
put Sharply In this wey: We csn discover
a man' mood of eoul by the quality of
hi voice. The dramatlo reader and the
opera linger can do marvel with the voice,
but at times the voice ha a quality whicn
Is not akin to art, and depend for It
value and quality on the depths to which
the eoul behind the voice is Stirred.

Man e voice I like the other parts of hi
nature, and for the most part I employed
in doing the mind's hack work. It retail
the news of the day, discusses the question
of Interest, etc., without onoe unlocking Its
secret doors and revealing a hidden power
of marvelous interest and beauty. But at
certain times these doors do open and a
breath from within, something mysterious
and passea Into the tone.

One who Is accustomed to speak In public
knows full well that at times his words
come in measure, Ilk the pumping of
water, and every word seem to require
a stroke of the handle; again, he may be If
uttering about the same word, but now
they seem to flow like a swift moving cur
rent and are thrilling with vibrations from
an unseen source. Each word seems to
have an overtone which I sweeter and
vastly more potent than the word Itself.
There seem to be a sort of spirit echo of
all that Is eald. But why this change?
There can be but one explanation, and that
is, that in the last Instance the man'a aoul
la stirred by the great OVereOul Which I

mightier than he.
These suggestions but teach us that the

full value of the voice cannot be utilized
till the full capabilities of the soul have
that been found.

It Is Interesting to note, as we study his-
tory, the ebb and flow, as it were, of the
voloo. Sometimes everything eesme to be
reduced to the commonplace and human
speech1 everywhere reduced to a chatter.
Then In the midst of this dullness there
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break k upon the ear a volte, every note
of which Is siircharced with the overtone
Of the great oversell. low iiilckly the
doors fly ppen and soull Img sleeping
bound forth to meet this thrill of titfht from
the overworld.

Wonderful nnd g aa are the
effett" when the soul thtia come into
human epecclt. tl I mcie oi:derfnl are the
effect Whcti the voice of the prtSt over-eo-

sieaks Into the silence ,f the aoul;
when (onn but the soul Itself can hear
It as this voice which tame to tavld
through the wh'sperings of th? mulberry
trees and changed hi whole lit and plana.
Friend. Is your sOul weary of the Chatter
Of the commonplace and of the twe.'dledee
and tweedledum of eocletyf Then oome
away into a nuiet place where 0J can
discover to ou our on soul and esnd you
back Into life with a new note In your
voice te ausS you have in the hours of
communion with GoJ In the vastnes of hie

Ollturt for the f,rt lime discovered the
capacity, power hud value f the eoul.

Quaint Superstitions J
Teople of antiquity thought that nit!1-quak-

were produced by dead warrior
fighting with one another umier ground
and so shaking the earth,

Germans of the middle ages would not
point their finger at the Iters because
they thought by eo doing they would put
out the eyes of the angels.

To keep wolves from their beasts Old

Roman farmer used to eaten a wolf,
break Its legs, aprlhkle Its blood around
the farm and bury the oaicasa in the mid-

dle of It.

Women accused pf being wlteheg were m
the middle ages flung into a river. If they
floated without any appearance of swim-
ming they were adjudged guilty while If
they sank they were acquitted.

Indian on the northwest coast Of Amer-
ica suppose that the eartn rest upon a
pillar that I guarded by a woman. When
the god fight wltn her for the possession
of the prop, In order that they may destroy
the earth and Its Inhabitants, the pillar
hake, and thl produces an earthquake.

It Is considered to be unlucky to kill a
cricket, uoh act being a breach of hos-
pitality, a thl Ineect takes refuge in
house.

If an ancient Greek met an ugly old
woman It the door he would not go Out.
fearing tnat misfortune would befall him

he left hi home that day.

In the event of fire In Kwongsai, China,
the goods Of the people who have lost their
homes are refused shelter by their friends
and neighbors until the Cod of fire has
been driven away, it being the belief that If
thy acted otherwise disaster would also
oome to them.

Unlucky days were marked by the
Romans with a piece of charcoal and lucky
onea with a bit of white chalk i hence the
expression "black letter days," meaning
days of misfortune.

African tribe hav charm, spells, omens,
lucky and Unlucky days. They make
fetich of serpents, elephants' teeth and
tigers' ciawt, and they believe that wooden
Image an imbued with peculiar power
from their divinities to protect them against
danger, disease and wltthraft.
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MARflAHKT CfBtCK,
fX Merldlth Avenue.

SATURDAY,
Eva Alpine, 404 North Twtnty-iecon- d 8t ',

Anna M. Anderson, 1327 South Thirty-ftfl- h St.
Harrr Anderson, 127 CVdar St
Ma liauhtn, 1 443 South Fourteenth Hi
Loula H. UlancM, 4704 North Thlrty-eeve'Dt- h St.
Frd norttbof, 4417 Burt 8t
Clark V. Cntiaby, 2117 Maple) ftt
Lola L. Clark, 4711 Ersklrt? St
Ralph Crawford, 2 907 Webitor St
Curl Cbrlitcnsen. 161 Canton St
Fred r. CurtU, 821 Tark Avo
Margaret Cuslck, 3029 Meredith Ar
Arthur Peature, 2430 Lake St
Winnl Drake, 2210 Capitol Ave
Ruth Edward, 1206 South Sixth St
Charles W. Elsley, 4020 NtChola St
Mary Elliott, 621 North fifteenth flt
Eugene D. Flshor, 2S29 Bouth Tenth St
Mary Frances Curtlt, 12(1 Bouth Thirteenth St
Lllile Freeman, 2208 North Twentieth St.
Philip Handler, 2250 Plerc St
Evolyn T. Hansen, 2302 South Thlrty-flre- t St. , .

Fay Harrow, 8717 Meredith Are.-- .
William Hlnkle, 3207 Capitol Ave
Willie Hlnkley, 1784 Leatenworth fit....
John D. Hoel. 110 South Thirty-fourt- h St
Harriet I. Inlow, 1102 South Tenth St..
Lily Krepclk, 716 Hlekory St
Carl Larion, 3623 North Nineteenth St..
Florence Liver, 839 Park Are
Mabel McCurdy Miller Park Pavllliou . . . .

Miriam Masher, 2504 Sherman Ave
tr J I . ti t . ASA 1 . i r. .n. .Mnjer, .tijhilii si, , , ,

John Mitchell, 1306 Ohio St
Mary Morrow, 3802 Ogden St
William Mom, 8811 Caatellar St
Esther Nelson, 1007 South Twenty-aocon- d St..
Fred Nimerlckter, 214 Center St
Howard Redden, 1622 Wirt St
Frank: K. Robllnf, 4 411 North Thirty-fir- st Ave
Lucy A. Rupp. 3106 South Thirteenth St
Forrest Shlckly, 2102 Maple St
Dorothy Sunfield, 2215 Davenport St
Wlllard B. Sweeney. 1716 Charles fit
Leo Pezdlrts, 1942 South Twelfth 8t
Mildred Preacher, 1617 Ohio 8t
Maurice Urban, 2618 North Nineteenth St
Margaret L. Whopparman, 8046 Fowler Ave...
Margaret Wlchert. 2220 South Eighteenth St..
Llllla Vacoriky, 13 49 South Fourteenth St

Silhouettes of

Through tightlese eyes he seems to peer
Across the surges of Broadway.

He sees naught, yet his listening ear
Take more lmpreesion in a day

Than many a man with eyesight keen
V"ho walks abstracted o'er the stones

And cannot tell what he has teen
With half the power the blind man owns.

Across hi listening face there files
A gentle, evanescent Smile.

As though his dim, unseeing eye
Looked lnw'ard for a little while

At.d saw a light we may not see .
And understood as may not

The great eternal mystery
That Underlie our human lot.

For him the pageant rf the hour
Moves forward with Its changing cen.

He mark this striving life of our
And meditates bn what It means.

His limitations teem to fade
And wide horlsons stretch for him;

X felory seem to pierce t.l shads;
He finds a light where all waa dim.

Theee thoughts are for hie graver mood
And momenta when ha waits alone.

But sometime, when old friends and good
Pause for a chat, his face haa shone

With kindliness aa he eeeayed
A little passing pleasantry.

And, to Some casual statement made.

Men Who Helped
18ggeSS3DI

It is an Old regret, frequently expressed,
that the name of Christopher Columbus

haa not been honored In the title of the
new continent he discovered and named
New Spain.

That distinction fell, however, to Amerigo
Veepuecl r, In' It Latin form, ArneHcua
Vespuclus a Florence explorer, who Wa

born on March , 1451.

HI father waa an Italian merchant and
Amerigo Vespucci waa trained for mer-
cantile life. In tha pursuit of It he trav-
eled In fipaln aad ether European coun-

tries. He became Interested In the
whlah hi fellow countryman,

Columbus, had made.
In lew, Alomo de OJeda, whe had ac-

companied Celumbua on his second voy-

age, fitted out an expedition of his own
te ecplore the New World. When hie four
ship sailed for the West Ildlss, en May
M of that year, Veepuecl accompanied him.

A voyage of twenty-si- x days brought
them tt Kouth America. They sailed along
the toast until they reached the site of the
present lty of Maracalbo, whlah they
called Venice, and from which tha name
of Venezuela was evolved.

In 1607, Veepueel published a book in
which ha deeerlbed thl and Ms three sub-
sequent voyagee. It was the first publica-
tion on the subject, and In It he claimed
to be the first European who had landed
on the western continent. Consequently
the new country was called America.
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the Sidewalk

Vs.
Has answered, smilingly, "Ye, I see!,'

But they who stop to talk awhile
With the Blind Newiman will con fees,

In spite of his alluring smile.
He ha two little weaknesses.

He's proud that, though his eye are blind.
No customer can he forget.

And though he gives folks change now
mind I

He ha not made one error yell
(Copyright, 1U, by the N. T. Herald Co)

to Make America

'
p

It le eald that on the first voyage Vea-puo- ot

and hi fellow explorer reached a
country which the natives called Amaiaca.
It waa this country, now Venesuela, that
really gave Its name to two contlnente,
Vespucci having taken edventage of the
fact that hie own name resembled one
already existing in the new world.

Vespucci's death Is placed by some au-

thorities at Seville. In Spain. February it.
IBlt Othera date It two years later, on
the Island of Tercera.
(Copyright, 1111, by tha N. T. Herald Co.)

Pick up a pin tnat ties crosswise in your
pathway and you will have good fortune.


